We use a one-dimensional (l-D) photochemical transport model to simulate the altitude profiles of the volume mixing ratios (referred to as "vmr profile" below) of tracers observed at altitudes between 16 and 20.5 km in the tropics [Herman et al., 1998 ]. Because of the limited number of tracer data, we do not treat seasonal variations in this model. Instead, our results reflect relative responses, but an overall estimate of better than 5% or the LOD (whichever is larger) can be made. More details about our analytical procedures, canister preparation, etc. are given by Daniel et al. [1996] , Flocke et al. [1998] , and Schauffier et al. [1999] . We note that, specifically for the short-lived species, the accuracy of our measurements can be limited by variable background concentrations of these substances in the canisters (caused by outgassing of the sampling lines, the manifold system, or the canister walls) rather than by the LOD of the analytical instrument. We will discuss these background issues and their effect on the model analyses later in the paper.
Aircraft Laser Infrared Absorption Spectrometer
ALIAS is a high-resolution, midinfrared absorption spectrometer using four tunable diode lasers (TDLs) to the mean stratospheric transport averaged over a 2-year period • simultaneously measure the concentration of CO, N20, CH4, and (mid-1995 to mid-1997). Since the abundances of many of the HC1. Ambient air is drawn into a Herriott cell with a light path species are strongly influenced by various chemical loss processes, the photochemistry applied in the model needs to be realistic. We use both a photochemical steady state model of the lower stratosphere and in situ observations of radicals made on board the ER-2 to estimate photochemical removal rates. Reaction with chlorine radicals is the primary sink for several short-lived species (i.e., ethane and C2C14) and an important loss tlll 
Harvard HOx Instrument
The concentration of the hydroxyl radical (OH) is a critical .parameter for our model calculations. In situ measurements of OH and HO2 were made on board the ER-2 by the Harvard HOx 
Meteorological Parameters
Temperature and pressure were obtained from in situ measurements made by the ER-2 Meteorological Measurement System (MMS), which is described in detail by Scott et al. [1990] . Stated uncertainties in the measurements of temperature and pressure have no discernible impact on the analysis presented here.
Flights
Data were analyzed for six equatorial survey flights of the ER-2, going south from Barbers Point Naval Air Station, Oahu We simulate vertical profiles of measured tracers in the tropical lower stratosphere using a one-dimensional model that includes vertical advection, horizontal entrainment of extratropical air, and full photochemistry for each species. The model assumes that the tropical mixing ratio Z of each tracer is controlled by local photochemical production and loss as well as by mixing with air parcels entrained from the extratropics. This approach is similar to those of Volk et al. [1996] and Minschwaner et al. [1996] . The mixing ratio Z of a species with a local lifetime to photochemical loss rchem and a production term P is described by a2, 2, (Z-2,MU 1
Tchem Te where 0 is the potential temperature, Q is the tropical net diabatic heating rate, ZML is the mixing ratio of the species at midlatitudes (at the same 0 -level as Z), z'e is the mean characteristic time for the entrainment of extratropical air, and ?2' is a term to account for the mean tropospheric growth rate of the species (averaged over the 1994-1997 time period for our data):
where 2'trop is the mean tropospheric mixing ratio. We assume that mixing occurs only along isentropic surfaces, that the tropical air sampled is representative of the large-scale ascent region (i.e., horizontal homogeneity in the tropics for the time of the observation), and that the extratropical air is described by an average altitude profile for each species (based on observations) which is representative of midlatitudes and unaffected by the mixing process. Equation (1) is solved for 2'(0) to calculate profiles of the tropical mixing ratio of each species for various assumptions regarding Z'e, Z'chem, Q, P (considered only for CO), and ZML. The entrainment timescale z'e is determined on the basis of the similarity of modeled and measured profiles in the tropics for the suite of tracers. We show in section 5 that uncertainties in the midlatitude tracer profiles, ,•ML, have the largest effect of any input model parameter on the derived value of re. Unlike the approach of Volk et al. [1996] , we use our model to simulate the observed vmr profiles rather than using tracer-tracer correlations to infer re. Our approach does not eliminate the need. to use calculated mean heating rates to estimate re but does provide the opportunity to establish whether a unique set of ascent rates, entrainment timescales, and chemical conditions can be found that fit all the observed vmr profiles of a large number of tracers. The unique contribution of this paper is the use of short-lived species, that is, CO to constrain ascent rates and ethane and C2C14 to constrain C1 concentrations, which improves the accuracy of the entrainment timescales estimated from the observed distributions of the long-lived species.
Photochemical Steady State Model
The photochemical loss terms required for (1) involving photolysis and reactions with OlD or C1 were generated using the photochemical steady state (PSS) model described by Salawitch et al. [1994] . All reaction rates and photolysis cross sections necessary are from DeMore et al. Table 1 ).
The mixing ratio profile of Cly is an important and somewhat uncertain model input parameter. It is important because, to first order, the calculated concentration of C1 is linearly dependent on C1). Reaction with C1 is the dominant loss process for ethane and C2C14 and the second most significant process for CH 4 loss and CO production in the stratosphere (see Table 1 Table 1 ) were calculated from data taken by the DC-8 WAS system [e.g., Blake et al., 1996a] during the PEM-Tropics mission in early fall 1996 [Hoell et al., 1999] . Only upper tropospheric measurements (i.e., from flight altitudes above 9 km) between 30øN and 55øN and between 30øS and 55øS were used. The vmr profiles derived in this manner were used to represent in the model the average composition of midlatitude air mixed into the tropics. The profiles are also plotted in Figure 5 for comparison with the tropical data.
Boundary conditions for the model were established using data obtained from the ER-2 during the tropical dives below 17.5 km altitude and from the DC-8 during PEM-Tropics at altitudes above 10 km within 5 ø of the equator. Tracer concentrations at the tropical tropopause were estimated from these observations (see Table 1 Table 1 ). The growth rate was assumed to be negligible for CH3C1, CH3Br, CO, ethane, and C2C14 ß Lastly, seasonal variations in transport and photochemistry are not treated in the 1-D model. Limited tropical data (at most two flights per season) preclude us from performing a seasonally dependent analysis. With few tropical flights it is difficult to determine whether flight-to-flight differences in tracer concentrations represent seasonal variations in transport or merely the varying influence of different source regions on the tracer concentrations near the tropical tropopause. As a result of averaging 2 years of data, we also achieve better precision in the tracer profiles for each geographic region.
Results
Different transport processes and the chemical schemes applied in the model are examined in the following discussion. We note that all model runs shown in Figures 2, 3, and 4 and Plate 1 were performed using the optimized set of parameters, except for the parameter that was varied to demonstrate its influence on the model results. The process of finding the optimized set of parameters involved many iterations as well as extensive testing of different possible combinations of chemistry and transport that are not described for the purpose of clarity. However, the reader should bear in mind that we are using an independent estimate of the ascent rate based on radiative heating calculations (tested by comparison with tracer vmr profiles) and that the range of calculated concentrations of C1 is narrowed considerably by examining the in situ measurements of the short- Table 1 ). The photolysis rates calculated by the PSS model were also adapted into the 1-D model unchanged.
The optimized concentration of C1 lies within the range of the PSS model calculations, given the uncertainties in model input parameters described above. While it may be tempting to attribute the difference between the C1 profile found using the WAS/ALIAS constraint for Cl.v and to attribute the optimized C1 profile to the influence of heterogeneous processes not represented in the PSS model, we note that the calculated profile ................ ................................ .......................... 
Uncertainty
It is very difficult to mathematically describe the overall uncertainty of our model results for re. Uncertainties are introduced by variations in the input data, error bars on the kinetic data, and empirical relationships applied in the PSS model. As discussed above in section 4.2, the uncertainty of some of these input parameters (e.g., chlorine radical concentrations and ascent rates) can be better constrained by our simulations of specific species compared to their "allowable" uncertainty from independent estimates.
The scatter in our measurements of both tropical and midlatitude tracer profiles introduces additional uncertainty into the estimate of re. This scatter is caused in part by limitations of the instrumentation in the case of the longest-lived species since the observed decrease of the mixing ratios of the CFCs, CH4, and CH.
•C1 is on the order of only 5-10% over the entire altitude 
Discussion
The sensitivity analysis described above provides reasonable evidence that the uncertainty in the model parameters for ascent rates and the concentration of C1 yields a well-constrained mean entrainment timescale of 8.5•+46months averaged over the altitude range of 16-20.5 kin. We have shown that the model ascent rates cannot be slowed down or increased by more than 44ok, because attempts to offset this by changing the chemistry and/or the entrainment timescale give model results that do not agree with at least some of the measured tracer vmr profiles. Similarly, a change of the entrainment timescale cannot be offset with slowed or accelerated chemistry without failing to simulate one or more of the observed tracer profiles, which provides a high level of confidence in the accuracy of our retrieved parameters. 
Conclusions and Atmospheric Implications
This study is the first analysis to investigate lower stratospheric dynamics in the tropics using a set of tracers with such a large span of photochemical lifetimes (less than 1 month to 350 years at 420 K). We have used measured vmr profiles of C2C14, ethane, and CO and the CO versus ethane correlation plot to constrain the parameter set used in our model to simulate the observed altitude profiles of the longer-lived species. The measured tropical vmr profiles of all species examined here can be described with a single average entrainment timescale of 8.5_+46 months for the 16-to 20.5-kin altitude band, one unique (annually averaged) profile of radical concentrations and photolysis rates, and a single mean ascent rate profile representative of the 2-year observational period. The calculated profile of CO is very sensitive to heating rate Q (on which the ascent rate is based [Rosenlof 1995 [1996] may be caused mainly by inaccuracies in the satellite observations in the lower stratosphere used in these studies and are reflected in their stated uncertainties for this region.
A shorter entrainment timescale allows for extratropical air to more quickly mix into the large-scale tropical ascent region than previously believed. This has a direct impact on assessment models used, for example, to simulate the influence of aircraft emissions (particularly those of a potential high speed civil transport (HSCT) fleet) on the chemistry of the stratosphere. An indication of a possible asymmetry between entrainment times characteristic for the Northern and Southern Hemispheres (with faster mixing from the north) would also impact HSCT assessment calculations, since most of the emissions would be expected in the northern midlatitudes. Faster transport of midlatitude air into the tropics also impacts the globally averaged lifetimes of longer-lived halogenated species, NO,,, N20, CH4, etc., which directly influences assessments of stratospheric ozone depletion and global warming potentials.
Our results further suggest significantly larger concentrations of chlorine atoms in the lower tropical stratosphere than calculated using a photochemical model with standard gas-phase and heterogeneous chemistry. Chlorine atoms are the primary sink for several short-lived compounds (e.g., ethane and C2C14) and play a significant role in methane chemistry. Besides potential "missing" chemistry, such as heterogeneous chlorine 
